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It is hard not to notice 14-year-old Olivia Paradise. Her tall athletic 
frame, flowing blonde hair and beautiful face made for magazine cov-
ers cause a person to stop in their tracks whether she is banging balls on 
the tennis court or appearing on the front of Minnesota Bride magazine. 
You see, Paradise is one of the best junior players within USTA Northern 
and a top model for the prestigious Ford Agency nationwide.

Paradise started playing tennis well before modeling, although many 
thought she would follow in the footsteps of her famous grandfathers – 
Hockey Hall of Famers Herb Brooks and Bob Paradise. Brooks was the 
head coach of the legendary gold-medal winning 1980 United States 
Olympic Hockey Team and Paradise was a member of the 1968 U.S. 
Olympic Team and played in the National Hockey League for nine years.

“She broke her leg skating in kindergarten and that was the end of 
her hockey career,” said her mother Kelly Brooks Paradise to the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press. “She picked up a racket and never looked back.”

Driven at a young age, which she attributes to her grandfathers, Par-
adise came up with a list of tennis goals when she was just nine years 
old which included being one of the top players in Minnesota and play-
ing college tennis at a Division I school. She is well on her way to being 
one of the best players in the state as she is currently ranked No. 11 in 
the latest USTA Northern Girls 14s rankings and has won the Section 
4A singles championships the past two seasons playing for Mahtome-
di High School and qualifying for the state tournament. She also was a 
member of the USTA Northern Junior Team Tennis squad who played 
at the National Championship in both 2013 and 2014 and has a Junior 
Sectional title. 

But her quest to be the best has had a few bumps in the road recent-
ly. Paradise has grown six inches in the past two years, including four 
in 2014 alone, causing tendonitis and limiting her training and tourna-
ment play.  Finally topping out, she hopes, at over six feet, she is back to 
playing full time which means three hours a day at the Fred Wells Tennis 
and Education Center with high-performance coaches Marc Stingley 
and Viet Pham.

“Last year was really tough, because I was injured most of year,” Para-
dise said. “I was growing so fast and my body could not keep up.”

Fortunately, being on the sidelines opened some other doors for Par-
adise. Throughout her life, people would stop Olivia and her mother 
telling them she should model. Her dad, Marc, was a former model and 
finally encouraged her to attend a modeling presentation. Local mod-
eling agency Meredith signed her and she started doing small jobs al-
most immediately. But it wasn’t until a trip to Chicago two years ago 
when the Paradise girls decided to stop in unannounced at the Ford 
Agency that changed Olivia’s life.

“My mom wanted to see what it (modeling) was all about,” Paradise 
said. “I really had no idea what it was, but by the end of the conversation 
I had signed a contract.”

She is 
now repre-
sented by Ford’s Miami, New York, Chi-
cago and Los Angeles offices, while still working locally 
with Meredith and Moore Creative Talent. In just the past two years she 
has modeled for Kohl’s, Penneys, Target, Cost Cutters, Regis, Ulta,  Her-
berger’s, Taymark and LifeTouch, and recently, shot fashion editorial’s for 
Today’s Chicago Woman’s and Jute magazines. In fact, when interviewing 
her for this story, she had just finished a shoot for Minnesota Bride mag-
azine, due to hit check-out lanes everywhere in July.

“I model just for fun,” the unassuming Paradise said. “It is just when 
I have time.”

For the Minnesota Bride shoot, she had to wear seven different dress-
es in a 10-hour period. Was it strange for her wearing wedding dresses 
and being only 14 years old?

“It was fun, but different,” she admitted. “I am not used to wearing 
dresses, especially big dresses. I have a friend who had done a wedding 
shoot when she was 15 so she really helped me in knowing what to 
expect.”

What to expect is probably the biggest challenge for Paradise when 
it comes to modeling. She is finally used to having her hair and makeup 
done and people “touching her all the time.” Often times she is amazed 
by what she looks like after taking the photos.

“I never see myself before I do the actual shoot,” Paradise said. “There 
are never mirrors around so many times I look at the photos and do not 
recognize myself. Most of the time they do not even look like me.”

She has done many different types of shoots the past two years in-
cluding commercials, ads, fashion editorials, and now, is delving into 
runway work, although she admits to not being a fan of the runway 
scene. She often travels to New York when it does not interfere with 
school and her tennis schedule and was also offered a chance to work 
in Tokyo for three months this summer.

With all of this in her portfolio, one type of job she is dying to do is a 
sports-related shoot in tennis clothes. 

“I would love to do an athletic shoot since that is more me,” Paradise 
said. “Unfortunately, I do not have a say in that.”

Paradise insists modeling is only “a hobby” and has no plans to pur-
sue it as a career. She is almost reluctant to talk about this part of her 
life and during the interview kept steering the conversation back to 
academics and tennis. Even at school, she rarely talks about her mod-
eling accolades, wanting to be known more for her tennis prowess and 
the fact that she is a straight-A student. 

“School and tennis are my priorities,” Paradise said. “I miss a lot of 
modeling jobs because of school and tennis. I work really hard in try-
ing to balance everything, but my goal is to play tennis at a Division I 
college.”
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